
Date 
2019-02-04 
 
Attendance 
Dog Woody, Cum In Cider, Ice Footsie, Canada Wet, Christian Harlot, Weapon of Ass 
Destruction 
 
Topics 
 
Hash Cash Update 

9.5 kCHF in bank 
Feldschlösschen bill still pending (1.5 kCHF) 
Feb 14 as free one to sort out the balance 
IF will scan bills and put them on the drive 

Beermeister 
No news is good news 
Engagement with non-committee members is high 

Web Slave 
Sexbots 

They have slowed down a lot 
Give it a little longer before opening the flood gates 

Meetup+Hareline 
Joint effort to unify the schedule is done 
Remove the Squattyiwannahare address since she isn’t doing it anymore 
Create hareline email address CW to do that 

He did it 
SNH 

IF is tracking payment regularly 
Doc is up and running 

Haberdashery 
Rewards 

Haring 
Try to get more new people haring 

Increase haring rewards? 
We will try to increase visible of haring + rewards and get 
some new people going 

Backlog of awards? 
CH will get patches on Wednesday 
Haberdasherettes will begin work on that 

  



Future orders 
CH has a new design 

 
Planning to get more winter stuff 

SNH stock increase 
Hash cash to front money? 

CH to coordinate with IF 
Red Dress Run? 

Do we need to do that? 
CiC and CH are discussing details with W&R 

Bring back 10 Run hats or something similar? 
All say yes 
Doesn’t have to be a hat 
CH and CiC to investigate 

Hare Raiser 
Replacement? 

Consensus is to replace SADII 
Squatty and VLV are willing backups, but as a last resort 
Needs to be a regular attender, extrovert 

Possibly: Virgin Hunter, Cherry Popper, Grab Me by the Pussy 
Keep up the crowd-sourcing effort 

Status of Hareline 
Feb 21 and 28 are the timely ones 

 



Event Prep 
Sola 

Saddam done good 
Spaces rapidly filling up, 3 spots left 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17K2iz6VTe9LOkwe2fe7ciC-xEQ
ab6L228Cwwm6lmz6g/edit?usp=sharing 

Free circle 
Yes 

RDR 
Saturday June Hash 
W&R informed and generally happy 
W&R will start planning next week (11 Feb 2019) 
Advertising 

http://www.reddressruns.org/?page_id=2 
WAD  

Which charity? 
W&R right of first refusal 

Hare rewards? 
Not dated so it can be reused later 
Haberdasherettes to look into it 

Nash Hash 
WAD to invite Slippery to give update/check on needs 
General status good 

AGM 
Sommerferien is 15 Jul - 19 Aug 
Greifenseelauf is 21 Sept 
Herbstferien ZH is 7-18 Oct 
Date 

Oct 3 is penciled in 
Future committee? 

Think about it 
Hash 1200? 

9th of May 
Committee Hash 

Thanksgiving 
Venue? 

Bäckeranlage has terrible kitchen 
Winterfest 2019 venue only does weekends 
GZ Buchegg is good but small 

Other rooms? 
WAD to assemble list of potentials 

DW knows of one by Obermeilen 
Winterfest 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17K2iz6VTe9LOkwe2fe7ciC-xEQab6L228Cwwm6lmz6g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17K2iz6VTe9LOkwe2fe7ciC-xEQab6L228Cwwm6lmz6g/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.reddressruns.org/?page_id=2


Venue? 
Lessons learned 

It went well 
Specifically identifying a clean up crew was very good 
Limit size to 80-90% of max bed space kept it comfortable 
No lunch stop prevented people complaining about the cold and got them 
fed before circle 
Keep org team small to enable rapid decisions 

Risks burn out 
Slipppery is retiring 

Need new committee 
General 

Stipend for committee? 
Reimbursement for hours invested 
Other hashes do personalized jackets/hash gear 

Position and Year 
Haberdasherettes to think about it 
IF/CiC/CW/DW prefer an item of clothing to a patch 

Open Meeting? 
Feb 18 (WAD not available) 

Too close, hard day, no 
Feb 20 (CH not available) 

No 
Later? 

Yes 
WAD to Doodle 

Slippery is missing his blue brooklyn vessel 
No one has seen it 
Slippery baa’s 
CiC suggests he refrains from consorting with sheep 
Slippery wines 


